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Mishaps of Life IVere Jokes to Rufus Thompson
By BETTIE EISELEIN

HIS is the story of Rufus 
Buell Thompson, a great 
mountain of a man whose 

philosophy of life was his happi
ness and his success, and who dug 
his grave with his teeth. A pe
culiar man, Rufus had notions. He

ordered to start a dairy at Port As- 
slnnlboine. Young Thompson, a sturdy 
lad, 6 feet 4 Inches In height, agreed 
to deliver the cows. He drove the herd 
to Bismarck. N. D., and transported 
them the rest of the way by steamer 
up the Missouri and landed a job with 
the cows in the creamery.

Rufus showed up. rather inexplica
bly. the next year at Maiden, a wide- 

. open gold mining camp near Lewis-
figured—if a homesteader settles town, got a Job and spent a year Just 
on your land which you have flopping around and getting his bear-

wrested from the Indians and the tower, the first settler on Willow creek 
elements—laugh! It’s a joke on in what is now Musselshell county,

woke up one morning and saw a tent 
pitched down the creek. Just what 

. . . _ Hightower, a cattleman, thought of the
steader comes borrowing flour or a young upstart’s announcement that he 
team or your only plow, tell him he s was settling there and would raise 
welcome, and just shake, your head and sheep, he has not said. But it is safe 
grin when they tell you he s taken a to say that his opinion would have 
saddle, too. And if, one day, a big made little difference to Rufus Thomp- 
sheep shed over the hill is gone and son> Who knew a good thing when he 
a new house has gone up on the saw jt, and who had brought supplies 
homesteader’s place of half-weathered, for a year with him in his oxen-drawn 
familiar looking lumber, Just tell your wagon. Later that year he got a band 
friends about it and laugh. It s all Just 
a Joke—on you!

Thus he thought, and thus he lived 
—set upon by a hundred leeches who j 
could not even annoy him, much less 
destroy him. He was a big man when 
big men were needed in the west—a 
big man big enough for a man-sized j 
Job.

PASS FOUND IN 1854 HONEYMOONERS 
WAS UNEXPLORED NAMED MOUNTAIN 
UNTIL YEAR OF 1889

T Montana to Widen Appeal 
to Draw Tourist Business s

WHY MT. CANNON IN GLACIER 
PARK SOCALLED REVEALED 

TO OFFICIALS
A wider and more thorough appeal to national tourist travel will be 

made this season by Montanans, Inc., in co-operation with other agencies. 
This was decided when the advertising committee of the state chamber 
of commerce drafted a program which emphasised educating Montana 
people in regard to the commonwealth’s resources, recreational advan
tages and other features that appeal to tourists.

Under the program adopted for 1939, Montanans, Inc., William G. Fer
guson of Helena, the manager, announced, will give increased attention 
to its tourist bureau relations. No small part of this work is done through 
the Pacific Northwest Tourist association, one of whose activities is rep
resentation at travel shows. Last year, Ferguson said, some 200,000 pieces 
of Montana literature were distributed through these shows and he pre
dicted the number will be greater in 1939.

The state will have a man at the United States travel bureau in New 
York city and plans contacts in the Black Hills to route travel to Mon
tana. Heads of travel bureaus who are to visit the Black Hills will be 
brought to this state.

As a means of obtaining funds for advertising in leading national mag
azines, Montanans, Inc., will sponsor a special feature week the last week 
in May. The purpose of this {dan is to sell Montana more thoroughly to 
Montana people, enlist their aid in bringing tourists to the state and to 
get their eo-operation in carrying out a “courteous Montana” policy in 
dealing with visitors.

Already Montanans, Inc., has ran advertisements in three national 
publications this year, according to Ferguson, and the returns from these 
advertisements are at least 100 a day ahead of similar appeals last 
year. Such inquiries are answered by personal letter, enclosing Montana 
literature.

In co-operation with its dude ranch division the state chamber of com
merce will Issue special advertising showing dude ranching in Montana. 
Increased use of photography will be made in the tourist advertising plan. 
Wayside murals may be used at gateway points.

Marias pass, the most feasible
crossing of the Continental Divide .
in the northern Rocky mountains, .. of. . ** ...■g,
is at the southern boundary of G la- 2ZSS*Jhf
der national park. Its existence *“e
was known to white men as early 
as 1*40, although it was not actu-aBy explored until 18S9. Expeditions îîfJÎ^ÎSS,
searching for this pass furaS. the 

'~”d« ” “•
In 1806 Lewis and Clark were within ^°py of a letter

about 100 miles of the pass. They were ?•
on a side expedition from their route £ann°m now of Harvard university, to 
of travel across the continent and ap- According to the informa-
parently did not know there was such ti6n contained therein It all started 

. The Blackfeet nation knew of when the Cannons decided to make a 
it but were not friendly to the expedl- lî0116?1?100^ Lake Mo
tion; thus the principal source of in- RP11?1? r?gl911 July, 190L Enroute up 
formation was denied the explorers. lake by boat, Charley Howe, a welf- 
Hostlllty of the Blackfeet. more than 1™owîî Rlol??er' suggested that anyone 
any other factor caused the easiest pass who first climbed a mountain had the 
to be the last discovered. Had the side ■ to name It. He pointed out the 
expedition ascended the Marias riverj highest of the mass of mountains at 
two or three additional days before ; the head of the valley, then known as 
turning back, the pass would have been1 Goat mountain, and said that no one 
visible and a much easier route to the pad yet succeeded In staking a claim 
Pacific made available. » i to its summit.

In 1840 Robert Greenhow published! Quoting from the letter: “This tale 
a map showing “Route Across the fired Cornelia (Mrs. Cannon). She ner- 

i Mountains,” which closely approxl- ! suaded me to talk over with the guide.
! mates the true location of Marlas pass. | Comeau, the possibility of trying for 
Isaac Stevens governor of the Oregon the top of Goat mountain. Howe had territory, in his expedition of 1854-56, assured us that ‘time, wate“ and ri- 
regarded the location of this pass his ; tality,' were the essentials for niimhfrig 

He was bom June 16, 1857, In Essex. 1 H| SS®»“ i ? fnoP?t,aln-111116 was there, the mouh-
Vt„ of a prosperous farm family, heavy \ .. ,<:■> ..— -------- " ..... kÎ Xaln dripped with moisture, and we
niete with family Blbl^anTafbiun^d pretty potent in those days, however, i Visitors from Alaska, Hawaii, Mexl- j Cut Bank pass in Glacier national park. ApnarentlvC°£üldofU
S^nrol^ which entitled its women- ^ since there Is no way to gain title to co. France. England, South America, ' Just why this party ascended Nyack m^Pfc^”relyDSL,9[ rn«
fonThTfJS,t rank membershto in the *&*>--■* ■ alflfe’--- ÆSÊ « land which has never been surveyed China, the Canal Zone. South Africa, i creek leading to Cut Bank pass Instead ' Sint aMhe
n kArMariniRnell Thomnson his ÈfWmmÊÈtëtèÊk*- and is, therefore, undescribable. India. Cuba, West Indies and Switzer- of the much larger Middle Pork of the , oig{]r e mountahf

fammis for h^P cookme In October of 1892 Rufus Thompson land, as well as every state in the Flathead river leading to Marias pass ® dav nmn rfhm ^
Æ Bk le ssr EïSS œ°°S

jJÊrS'fiT* V , , | V ?Mteh"gan Sa ïe?é dînât» ol'âovemor éterens, «’ite? «s- ‘ramemôrS by
inuinials ° Thcr rallnarv° pnS ^ “Æ as** tlf/man'hmseT^Sv^ foItowlSg entry Ynhis^rndmafon MaJ Cannon on _the_parkmap._____

ency. A mammoth woman with good jicote^Brow^a ton^Ntw ïwk ^Mtohtolii WlfuÄ" * ''^orninP clear and warm. The Ma- France honors Its gastronomic heroes

humor as abundant as herself, she *■;?. 1|| v„nn!r divorce who had b^n ’his id bo' Nebraska WvoÄ^ South^clas river comes through a gap in the and heroines. In a village near Grasse
weighed more than 500 pounds. She S»k She threekota NoSSouC/'nhinnl!' mountains some 15 miles in width—his is a monument to the inventor of
did her cooking sitting In a specially 1 SStfrThv hVh«t marriwe 1 mn and Mlnn^ta ren£JÄ (Tinkham’s) description and topog- i peach melba; the discoverer of Cam-
constructed chair In the kitchen, with à&wghters by hifuce m^her med than half o^thef^rLte^rihm^ \tnn raPhy of the pass and mountains do not : embert has a statue at Vimoutlers;
an assistant to fetch and cany. At RUFUS B. THOMPSON tî mZ hS inVcrmont ™ ! tana M mar" “ ^ ° M : with reality 811(1 11 woulli while Madame Poulard, the famous
her death, the story goes, it was nec-1 t0 ru a*6 back in Vermont. tana lastyear . . ly seem as though he could not have i omelette maker, is enshrined at Mont

, essary to remove double windows to 0f sheep from Smith Bros, of Martins- _^o lover °L*®ste™ .Ijf® i Passed through here.” I St. Michel,
get the casket out of the house. dale on shares, built a log house and ^ompson, however, &nd in 1897 after | a far qy from feat of 1910 when the | was m vlew of a whlte
thSl6 -nlompsof'S^T^us5 made ^H^eviÄ/^ntered^eu'for James Thomson, a^d nearly caused the’death j neLwcoSjfte daysmot^- îofJ^ first «*“! Open discussion can only prove of
tracks JwrtwanSwhenhe was 23 years Hlghtower whohadd moved^toThe ot their daughter, Marion, and herself, Ists were considered to be a bit mental- Mr. Doty apparently did not realize Put aside Aa
old ^d arrived Tt St Paul, Mini an B& river and Stablished the ^6 .hnerv“ ^ ^ Ä ‘Tn®^ lekr^wTy ^en^
outpost of ^Ulzatlon, In M-:NP ranch In the meantime, recounts : ÄVÄ Äw» ^ ^ °f ^ ““ Ä ÄSSnT S reSy t?rÄÄ buftol
taneously with a heid L^at ^ AprL1; 1883, 6fme hob‘ Here she lived with the children until in fact as far as traffic laws were oI the month. Upon reading the report disputing way, they come armedcows which Colonel Broadwater had Wing in on toot.jmd Hightower, an ttey b^t a spacious hTme I conremS, toe opK wÄe to ; lt » Veiuäic* and anl-

weight at about 3M norads. I^lble to ln Lewistown. ^ j w I 1910 a motorist was forced to come to ! I mOSity’’_________ Ä__________
fathom any return why the man J" the meantime Rufus h^i become »fc^^te st^Ph^h^J^s^K ^‘^ partnient instructing him to incur^o While Chief Assistant H. H. van den
Äahle^Ätower^lS£d“tteS!d ÄStoÄ county and | vehiÄtomotion SmtffteSS iSd i ggJggg g:tÄ*0“3 CaU3ed SS US Ä observatory in Jo-
storv^ of a fierce blizzard which had became president of the Empire bank put a certain distance between it and I °I thf , S vAfrica> was exam-
ffitÄSÄy*,* aï æart E.‘“ää s&*
lÄSASÄ1 “,d 800d nature “hom w“ 10°MU|X,ni;st“rwa,1“tmlcam“““,°uni1
tSSÄSÄ: »!«■»«, he »“a were rutted and sometimes determined, to 188», John F. 8twm| 
out8for the Thomason oxen and would misaed a convention. Judge W. L. Ford a mass of gumbo. If a motorist ran out i '
Hightower nlease ^end him a horse to of Whit« Sulphur Springs tells the 'df gasoline it was his problem. There
set liome on’3On the second dav of tragic story of a trip to an early Ma- were no gasoline stations lining the i«h 1

j the roundup Hightower’s men found ®°nic meeting at Helena. SctctsJ of highways and competing with each ̂  accompany him on the last day’s ;
the oxen on Currant creek and a rider them irtîo^seWom ?h^fr thS«i!!f>tS1^JSnSr Joumey. His sufferings in midwinter,

lS™mo'SStotBelrd“ra'^t‘md!«»d“S,™sSSsflJe.wheu ^ Sftte SS ”rrib£P ÄreÄroÄ
BTnui" Thompson to »HTSSMtS pUc .1 Urn wrooMn „-.orvic ^e. |

settle back Into the comfort o“S j IlirCulE’10^ 3^°S<rd^I comes back from morgue ! midwinter, succeeded. ?

; 1ÄÄ* Thî : T?h.citIMmd^p.S.!„AtTS; ÄÄÄÄÄ
Afterwards Rufus toltl a friend of sUy-i party was faced with the very real has approved compensation for a memOTatlng 016 ______

dnn^lfrtd Prt>blem of getting him Into the Placer claimant who literally came out of a grrwWAV FntTTPMFNT
nights, drifting to a terrific blizzard, hotel without Inciting a riot. He had : morgue to submit his petition. HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT
forcing himsefi to stay awake whUe i only one pah of pants with him and ( The claimant is Robert C. Kaptoos, IS BOUGHT BY STATE
icicles formed .from his mouth and i the only substitutes handy were a Port Peck, injured to an auto accident state Purchasing Agent I. S Mc- 
eyes and to rest meant certato death. ; couple of wooj sac^. These they fash- near Jamestown, N. D., last May and Quitty said Montana bought *7 593 
2^WHunnfS°onH°h<«tfSSÎÏn«d^îbth!S ioned 1x110 & sldrt which served to get; thought to have been killed instantly, worth of highway department eqiilp-
saved his life and his fortune on that j nUfUS into a room without undue dis- | In a Jamestown morgue, Kaptoos re- ment, «tnd that a call for bids on
occasion. ; play ßUt the problem was not yet ! gained consciousness. Physicians said $11,000 worth of motive equipment had

Prom that winter when the snow j solved. They separated Into scouting | he had suffered a severe back injury, been made. McQultty ««M 115,000
would have been hip deep to any tall | parties and searched the town for a ; He was employed as chauffeur for M. pounds of grader blades and 8,500 
Indian who might venture out to such pair of trousers to fit Rufus—In bed ! J. Dunn, Port Peck, and was taking pounds of scarifier teeth were bought 
weather for a little hunting, things ! at the hotel—and when all had re- j Dunn to Jamestown at the time of the from the Midland Implement Co. at 
began looking up for the Thompson i turned they had not even a pair of i accident. Billings for $7,327 and 5,750 plowbolts
outfit, and by 1890 the ranch was run- | overalls which he could get a leg into. I The industrial accident board ruled were purchased from the Colorado 
ntog 30,000 head of sheep on the open ; So they did the only thing possible— Î that even though the accident occurred Fuel <fe Iron Co. at Butte for $266. 
range and the Thompson kitchen was j looked up a tailor and hired him to out of the state, Kaptoos was entitled 
noted for its abundant and delicious I make a pair. Fortunately, the fellow to compensation, 
food. Rufus Thompson had a good cook 
no matter what. And there was never 
a man turned away from the ranch 
without a bellyful and his horses load
ed with all the oats they could carry 
besides.

Like most of the ranchers of his

.1

more where
same home- !

you, and there’s plenty 
that came from. If this

a

*

V
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The story of Rufus Thompson reads 

like a Horatio Alger success yarn of ; 
the young hero who rises from poverty 
to wealth by his own pull on his own t 
boot straps. Too fun-loving and human 
for a Horatio Alget hero was Rufus 
Thompson, but his success was no less 
remarkable.
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Geology I hannesbur South Africa, was exam-

applied to oil 
field problems

Here is a clear, concise, and prac
tical work on the occurrence of oil 
and its geology, covering facts about 
petroleum methods of geologic ex
ploration, factor* in oil production.

DO YOU WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

have
Just Out! or-

? • ■*New, Vp-to-Date 5th Edition
i\

then eaOPractical 
Oil Geology

The GAU0PIN6 SWEDE 
r

»»h

r1By DORSET HAGER 
466 pages, fully Illustrated

*i
$4.00 £ ...

This Is a guidebook of all-around 
interest for the oil geologist, pro
ducer and engineer. Descriptive 
and reference materials are com
bined to cover every phase of pros
pecting for oil and exploiting oO 
fields in which geologic science may 
be applied.
The book gives yon a clear discus
sion of how oil originates and ac
cumulates, stratigraphic facts of 
special interest to the oil geologist, 
chapter on methods of prospecting 
and mapping, occurrence and an
alyses of oil shale, etc.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

GAVEL IS PRESENTED
TO HARLAN E. WELLS 

A redwood gavel, manufactured from 
a typical burl growth found among 
the giant California redwood trees to 
the world-famous redwood empire, was 
presented to Harlan E. Wells of White- 
fish, president of the International 
Four States Highway association by 
the Redwood Empire association dur
ing the annual convention of the high
way group at Blythe, Calif. Wells was 
renamed president of the association 
for his fourth consecutive term.

NO JOB TOO BIO) 
NONE TOO SMALLhad sufficient material.

Many were the Jokes played on Rufus 
and no one laughed longer and louder 
at them than he did. When he at
tended a woolgrowers’ meeting at Miles 

I City to 1910 they hung a sign on him,
_ _ _ _ _ _  ,_ _ . . i “Grown to Montana Without Irriga-tTh*.nnr«îîtw tlon” and he displayed his 325-pound 

extensive land holdings. The practice bu^ ^ a three-mile parade—roaring 
was to own the land on which there aU the way ^
was water and where hay couW be But ultimately, It was no joke. On 
rals6d> aod ^ to graze the sta;k to Sunday> Dec. 7. 1914, the layers of fat 
aU< directions. There were no fences, no nUietiy smothered his heart while he 
neighbors and no quants. The mc»t slept. His daughter, Marlon, found him 
land Thompson ever owned outright ; ^ the morning with a smile on his 
was 2,700 acres. It is toteresttog to note j face—^ though he had Just made a 
that when he started °ut he had no. pieasantry with death—as though, per- 

I legal title to his land, having settled tiape, that, too, was Just a joke—on 
i on a squatter s right. This right was j

......................... • ....................-== i twice that of Montana’s entire popu-

SHELL FOOD
“I’ll take off my hat to you oyster 

eaters. It was all I could do to eat 
three last night!”

“Weren’t they fresh? What did they 
look like when you opened them?”

“Oh, do you have to open them?’’— 
Exchange.

We have “cats” and trucks, large 
and small, with which to do any 
moving Job quickly and econom
ically. Call us, night or day.

J. HUGO ARONSONNatural water bottles are formed of 
quartz, when mineral matter, under 
heavy pressure, crystallizes around the 
sides of a cavity, and seals water 
within. Many of these containers are 
to be seen to museums, and, when 
shaken, the water inside can be heard.

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

Phone
CUT BANK. MONTANA

The saiga Is the only antelope In 
the world with a Roman nose. V-»Great Falls, Montana

OIL for
Troubled Waters

lation.
Even the recession of 1937 did not 

tourists from visiting Montana, 
estimated that the money spent 

during 1937 when the recession was 
being felt, was approximately two 
million dollars less than the 1936 total 
of $30,000.000 spent to this state.

According to the Montana highway 
department survey for 1937, the port 
of entry stations situated at Culbert
son and Miles City showed a decrease 
to the number of tourists entering 
Montana while all other stations 
showed an Increase. Because of these 
statistics It Is believed that tourist 
business from the east suffered be
cause of road conditions In neighbor
ing states to the east.

The port of entry station eight miles 
west of Missoula shows a decrease this 
year over last year in persons enter
ing Montana. But It also shows that 
from June 15 to Sept. 11 there have 
been 19,809 cars registered there. This 
means an average of more than 6,600 
cars per month.

Highway statistics show an average 
of 3.19 persons in every car entering 
the state and that each 
on the average of $20.75 
of nearly four days. A large percent
age of these tourists visit Montana for 
the express purpose of spending a va
cation in either Yellowstone or Glacier 
national park. Others come to visit 
friends and relatives, and to fish, swim 
and hike to the Rockies.

It Is estimated that 1,133,663 persons 
paid lodging at hotels and tourist 
camps for more than 4,115.000 days. 
These persons distributed several mll- 

dollars to Montana, spent for food, 
i. Most of them were 

comments, express- 
appreciation of the scenery and 
Historical markers.

no&
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Natural Gas 
Service

IN EVERY industrial field, plant super
intendents and management executives 

turn to the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company 
with its 70 years’ experience whenever a 
lubrication problem, great or small, threat
ens to disrupt operating schedules.

w
i.
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EFFICIENT I At mine, well or 

refinery. Gar
goyle Industrial 
Lubricants can 
help you combat 
the heat and 
wear of metal-to- 
metal friction. 
Equally impor
tant, they can 
make possible a 
Lubri c ation 
profit.

-4

ECONOMICAL I Tiff SUM OP 
THJSi POUO WIHOSDEPENDABLE I

«• ■Our company is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 
more than 1,000 Miles of High-Pressure Pipeline.

person spent 
during a stay

i >
v| t

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.
y-yGREAT FALLS, MONTANA Lofadcanlsil-.un

wages and upkeep 
favorable In their


